scholarship application
Just like most families, the Mediacom family believes in the importance of higher education. As a corporation with strong community roots, we wanted to support, in some way, the higher education of our customers.

For this reason, we formed World Class – The Mediacom Scholarship Program to help graduating high school students with their college expenses, such as tuition and books.

Through the World Class program, Mediacom awards $1,000 scholarships to winning applicants.

**Scholarship Application Checklist**

Before you send in your application materials, please make sure you have included the following:

- Completed application with your signature and the signature of your school guidance counselor.
- A copy of your high school transcript.
- Your essay of about 500 words, typed and double spaced.
- The references of two educators from your school, using pages 9 and 10 of this application.
- Mail all application materials postmarked on or before February 15, 2016.

Retain a copy of the above documents for your records. Incomplete packets will be rejected automatically.

**The selection of scholarship recipients is based on:**

Academic Achievement: demonstrated by high school grade point average information (GPA) and class ranking.

Leadership: based on self-reliance, initiative and creative ability in school and out, as reflected in the applicant’s personal essay. Additional determining factors include:

- Participation in school activities.
- Honors received.
- References of two educators from the school.
- Participation in community activities.

**Completed application materials should be postmarked on or before February 15, 2016, and sent to:**

Mediacom
World Class – The Mediacom Scholarship Program
3737 Westown Parkway, Suite 2A
West Des Moines, IA 50266

**Questions may be sent to:**

scholarship@mediacomcc.com

A PDF file of the application may be downloaded at www.mediacomworldclass.com.

**Eligibility requirements:**

Children of directors, officers, employees or agents of Mediacom are not eligible.

Applicants must be legal residents of a community that is being served by Mediacom (see list on pages 6-8).

Scholarship awardees may attend any accredited two-year or four-year college, university, technical or vocational school within the United States.

Applicants must intend to pursue a course of study at a qualified post-secondary institution.

Applicants must be accepted by the qualified post-secondary institution prior to actually receiving a scholarship.

Applicants must commence their post-secondary education or training in the first academic year following their senior year of high school.

Applicants must be in their senior year of high school, must be high school graduates or persons who have achieved equivalent certification. If an applicant is awarded a scholarship while in his or her senior year of high school and does not graduate at the end of his or her senior year, he or she is no longer eligible to receive a scholarship.

Students completing high school in fewer than the normal four years are eligible to apply.

Students entering a qualified post-secondary institution in the middle of their senior high school year are permitted to apply the following year.

All scholarships will be awarded without regard to race, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, political affiliation or social or economic status.

Scholarships are not renewable.
PLEASE READ THIS SECTION ON IMPORTANT TIPS BEFORE GOING ANY FURTHER.

• Use the correct application – photocopies are allowed. Do not use an application from a previous year.
• Print neatly or type your application as clearly as possible.
• Make sure to include city, state and zip code. Do not use abbreviations in regard to your city.
• Supply an active email address or phone number, including area code, where you can be reached in case of questions.
• Put your full name on the top right hand corner of every page of every item in the packet.
• Fill in all blanks on the application. If it does not apply to you, use N/A (not applicable).
• References must be made using the reference forms. Additional letters of reference will be accepted.
• Make sure all required items are included. If any part is missing, you may be disqualified.
• Make a copy of your completed application packet for your records.
• **USE AT LEAST A 9” X 11” ENVELOPE. DO NOT FOLD THE APPLICATION.**
• **DO NOT USE STAPLES.** You may use paper clips.
• **DO NOT PUT THE APPLICATION IN A BINDER OR FOLDER.** This will be removed and disposed of before going to the judges.
• **DO NOT INCLUDE A PHOTOGRAPH WITH YOUR APPLICATION.** This will be removed and disposed of before going to the judges.
• **Send your application to:**
  Mediacom
  World Class – The Mediacom Scholarship Program
  3737 Westown Parkway, Suite 2A
  West Des Moines, IA 50266

**How much is the scholarship?**
• $1,000

**Who is eligible?**
• High school seniors who are graduating in 2016 and live in the areas served by Mediacom are eligible.

**How can I be sure if I live in an eligible area?**
• If your community is served by Mediacom, you are eligible. There is a list of the towns we serve in the application.
  A copy is also available online at www.mediacomworldclass.com.

**The application says to get two references. Whom should I ask for these?**
• The references should come from teachers, coaches, sponsors, tutors, counselors or anyone who works or worked with you on a day-to-day basis and can vouch for you and your abilities.
• If you are home schooled, anyone who works with you in an educational, community, church or employment capacity will be accepted as a reference.

**Do I have to use the reference sheets in the application or will letters of recommendation be okay?**
• The reference sheets use a numbering system for judging purposes. It is required to have them filled out and sent in with your packet.
• You may also include letters of reference in addition to the reference sheets.
**Does the copy of the transcript have to be certified?**
- If possible, yes, but it does not have to be sealed in a separate envelope. If, however, your school requires a sealed envelope, make sure it is included in the packet you send us. **DO NOT SEND IT SEPARATELY.**

**What are you looking for in the essay?**
- The essay should not be a list of your accomplishments. It should be a narrative that shows how you have learned leadership, how it has helped you and how you use it to help others.
  - Avoid making it an “I” list, with everything starting with “I did…” or “I went…”
  - Be creative. Write something that will grab the judges’ attention.

**Is there anything else I can send that may be helpful to the judges?**
- You may also include a list of achievements, awards, accomplishments and school clubs to which you belong. This can be included with the list of community events and organizations with which you are involved. Remember to keep this list separate from your essay.
- You may include a resume listing job experiences and abilities.

**What do you mean by community events and organizations?**
- This would include church groups, civic groups, volunteer work, Boy or Girl Scouts, Special Olympics, etc., any organization outside of school with which you are currently or have been involved.

**What is the deadline for the application?**
- The application and all other materials must be postmarked no later than February 15, 2016.

**I plan to go to a vocational school. Am I still eligible?**
- Yes. Any type of secondary training is eligible.

**I will be a sophomore in college next year. Am I eligible?**
- Only if you earned your college credits while still in high school.

**Is the scholarship renewable?**
- No. The World Class Mediacom Scholarship is a one-time, non-renewable award.

**My parent works for Mediacom. Am I eligible?**
- No.

**When will the scholarships be awarded?**
- The scholarships will be announced in late April, 2016.

**If I am awarded a scholarship, what do I have to do to get the money?**
- If you are selected for a scholarship, the committee will notify you by letter. The letter will contain further instructions.

**How will the scholarship money be paid?**
- The money will be given directly to the students to use as they need for their college expenses. This may be done by mail, or area Mediacom offices may choose to present them. More information will be available after recipients are chosen.

If you have any other questions concerning World Class – The Mediacom Scholarship Program, please contact us at scholarship@mediacomcc.com.
SECTION ONE: PERSONAL INFORMATION

Applicant Name ________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State _______________ Zip ______________________

Telephone Number ___________________ Email Address ___________________________________

SECTION TWO: ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Current School _________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State _______________ Zip ______________________

Telephone Number ___________________ Class Rank ______ out of ______

Anticipated Graduation Date (Month/Year) ______________ Grade Point Average ______ out of ______

Name and signature of high school guidance counselor verifying the academic information above:

Name (please print) ____________________________ Signature __________________________ Date __________

SECTION THREE: ESSAY

As part of this application, we ask that you write and attach an original essay of 400-500 words (typed and double spaced). This essay should describe how you exhibit leadership in your school and community. A separate list of honors, awards and accomplishments that you have achieved may be included.

SECTION FOUR: COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Please list the community events and organizations in which you participate (attach a separate sheet if needed).

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION FIVE: REFERENCES

• Make photocopies of the forms on pages 9 and 10. Give a copy to two educators in your school. Once these forms are completed and returned to you, send them with the rest of your application materials.

• Remember to make a copy of all application materials for yourself. The materials you send will not be returned to you. Winners will be posted on the World Class Scholarship website in late April, 2016.

SECTION SIX: TO BE READ AND SIGNED BY SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT

I hereby declare that all information contained in this application is true to the best of my knowledge. The essay is my own work. I also agree to abide by all scholarship policies as detailed in this document.

Signature of Applicant ____________________________ Date __________________________
communities served

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP IF YOU LIVE IN A COMMUNITY LISTED BELOW

ALABAMA
Ardmore
Athens
Atmore
Baldwin
Baldwin County
Barnwell
Bay Minette
Bayou La Batre
Brewton
Cameron
Capshaw
Citronele
Clarke County
Coden
Conedeho County
Creola
Daphne
East Brewton
Elkton
Evergreen
Excel
Fairhope
Fish River
Fort Morgan
Frisco City
Grand Bay
Greensboro
Gulf Shores
Grand Bay
Frisco City
Fish River
Fairhope
Excel
Evergreen
East Brewton
Daphne
Creola
Clarke County
Citronelle
Camden
Brewton
Bayou La Batre
Baldwin
Axis
Athens
ALABAMA
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP IF YOU LIVE IN A COMMUNITY LISTED BELOW

S Santa Rosa County
Quincy
Navarre
N.a.s. Pensacola
Milton
N.a.s. Pensacola
Lanark Village
Mexico Beach
Milton
N.a.s. Pensacola
Satsuma
Repton
Mt Vernon
Monroe County
Mobile County
Meridianville
Mcintosh
Loxley
Livingston
Linden
Lillian
Limestone County
Lincoln
Livingston
Loxley
Madison
Madison County
Mclintosh
Meridianville
Mobile
Mobile County
Monroe County
Monroeville
Mt Vernon
New Market
Orange Beach
Perdido Beach
Repton
Robertsdale
Saraland
Satsuma
Semmes
Silverhill
Spanish Cove
Spanish Fort
Stapelton
Summersdale
Theodore
Thomasville
Toney
Washington County
Wilcox County
Wilmer
York
ARIZONA
Ajo
Apache Junction
Gold Canyon
Nogales City
Santa Cruz County
Safford
Pinal County
Queen Creek
Queen Valley
Rio Rico
Santan Valley
CALIFORNIA
Benton
Bodfish
China Lake Naval (Nasa)
Clearlake
Clearlake Oaks
Clearlake Park
Cobb
County Lake
Finley
Glenhaven
Hidden Valley Lake
Inyokern Rd
Isabella
Kelseyville
Kern County
Kernville
Lake Isabella
Lakeport
Lower Lake
Lucerne
Menifee
Middletown
Nice
Pine Valley
Ridgecrest
Rincon Band Of Mission
Riverside County
San Bernardino
County
San Pasqual
Sun City
Trona
Upper Lake
Valley Ctr
Weldon
Wildomar
Winchester
St. George Island
Tidall A.f.b
Vernon
Vallejo
Walton County
Wheatwichka
Youngstown
Georgia
Adel
Alapaha
Albany
Americus
Arlington
Ashburn
Bambride
Ben Hill County
Blakely
Books County
Cairo
Camilla
Carrol
Cecil
Cochran
Colquitt County
Columbus
Crisp County
Cuthbert
Dawson
Decatur
Decatur County
Dodge County
Donaldsonville
Dooly County
Dougerty
Eastman
Edison
Ellaville
Ellersire
Enigma
Fayetteville
Fitzgerald
Fort Gaines
Fortson
Grady County
Hahira
Harris County
Hazelhurst
Helena
Irwin County
Jeff Davis County
Lakeland
Lee
Leesburg
Lenox
Lowndes County
Lumbert City
Lumpkin
Macon
Meigs
Midland
Mitchell County
Moultrie
Nashville
Ocala
Omega
Pearsall
Pelham
Poultie
Randolph County
Ray City
Remerton
Richland
Richfield
Sibley County
Scotland
Seminole County
Shelburn
Summerville
Sumter County
Sycamore
Sylva
ter
Telfair
Terrell
Thomas County
Thomassville
Tift County
Tifton
Turner County
Ty Ty
Upatoi
Us Marine Log Base
Valdosta
Vienna
Walton County
Wewahitchka
Worth County
illinois
Aibedon
Alabama
Aldo
Alexis
Altamont
Altona
Andover
Annawan
Apollo Acres
Apple River
Arlota
Arenzville
Argyle
Arthur
Ashmore
Astoria
Akinson
Atlanta
Atwood
Avon
Bayes Lake
Bayview Gardens
Bellflower
Belvidere Township
Bement
Benson
Bloomington
Bodden
Brave
Braxton
Brisfield
Bud
Buffalo
Buell
Bureau
Burlington
Bush
Caledonia
Camargo
Campbell
Cambridge
Candlewick Lake
Cannaral
Capron
Carbon Cliff
Carbondale
Carroll County
Carterville
Carthage
Casey
Carlyle
Carrollton
Cedarville
Chadwick
Champaign County
Chapin
Charleson
Chatsworth
Chemung
Chenoa
Chiliocite
Clark
Clay City
Clearlake
Cleveland
Clinton
Coal Valley
Colton
Coffeen
Colfax
Coloma
Cordova
Cornell
Fortland
Coulterville
Crainville
Crawford
Cresent City
Cullom
Dakota
Dallas City
Danvers
Davis
Davies Junction
Dawson
Dayton Township
De Land
Deer Creek
Delavan
Desoto
Dowell
Downs
Downs Subdiv
Dunlap
Durand
Dwright
Earville
East Brooklyn
East Dubuque
East Moline
Edinburg
Effingham
El Paso
Elburn
El dorado
Elizabeth
Elkhart
Elkville
Elwood
Eminen
Energy
Erie
Essex
Eureka
Fairbury
Fairmont City
Fairview
Far Hills
Farina
Farmer City
Farmington
Fayette
Fisher
Forrest
Franklin County
Fulton
Fyre Lake
Galena
Galena Territories
Galva
Garden Prairie
Garrett
Gensese
Geneva
German Valley
Germanmant
Gibson City
Gifford
Gilberts
Glaford
Goderich
Good Hope
Goodfield
Grant Park
Graville
Green Valley
Greenup
Greenview
Grundy County
Hamiton
Hammond
Hampshire
Hampton
Hanah City
Hanover
Harrisburg
Hartsburg
Havel
Hebron
Hecker
Henderson
Hennepin
Henry
Henry County
Herrick
Herrin
Heyworth
Hillsdale
Hinckley
Hinsboro
Hopedale
Hopewell Estates
Hudson
Humboldt
Hurst
Hustonville
Industry
Iapava
Ironwood County
Irving
Ivesdale
Jackson County
Jacksonville
Jerseyville
Jo Daviess
Johnson City
Kane County
Kanegle
Kankakee County
Kansas
Kern County
Kincard
Kirkland
Lacom
Lake Sara
Lake Summerset
Lampighter
Lanark
Lasalle County
Leland
Lena
Lenoy
Lexington
Loami
Loda
Loma
London Mills
Lousiville
Ludlow
Lyndon
Mackinaw
Macinaw Trict
Madison County
Mahomet
Mall
Malta
Manlius
Mansfield
Maple Park
Maquon
Macon
Mark
Marseilles
Marshall
Mantinville
Matterville
Mallon
Mcoonnell
McHenry County
Mcleod
Mechanicsburg
Melvin
Meretora
Middletown
Milan
Milledgeville
Mineral
Minier
Mina
Minkooka
Mobet
Moline
Momence
Monroe
Monroe Center
Monroe County
Monticello
Morris
Morrison
Morrisonville
Mounds
Mounds City
Mt. Auburn
Mt. Carroll
Murphysboro
Naplate
Nauvoo
Neega
Nepanset
New Berlin
New Lenox
Oak Grove
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP IF YOU LIVE IN A COMMUNITY LISTED BELOW

INDIANA
Adams Lake
Adams County
Albion
Allen County
Angola
Argos
Auburn
Bluffton
Bourbon
Bremer
Brookline
Brown County
Brownsburg
Buck Creek
Butler
Cambridge
columbia
City
corning
Culver
delphi
decatur
dearfield
dekalb County
Delphi
Demotte
dewitt
dewart
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Frederick
Fremont
Garrett
Garrett
gary
glenwood
goshen
Gordon
Hammond
Huntington
Jay County
Kendallville
Knox
Kokomo
Kosciusko
Kosciusko County
Kouts
La Porte
Lafayette
Lake County
Lake City
Lakeland
Ligonier
Lindsey
Loxley
Mercury
Merrillville
Mishawaka
Milton
Monroe
Monticello
Nappanee
New Bloomington
New Carlisle
New Castle
New Frederick
New Haven
New Haven
New Philadelphia
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
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New Paris
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New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
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New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
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New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Paris
New Pa...
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP IF YOU LIVE IN A COMMUNITY LISTED BELOW.
REFERENCES FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT

Please print the information below:

Name of Applicant _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Relationship to the Applicant _______________________________________________________________________________________

Please rank the Applicant in each of the categories below by circling the appropriate number for each item.
The Applicant must mail this and all other application materials on or before February 15, 2016.

RATING SCALE

Rate the Applicant compared to the typical student in your school.

4 - Outstanding  3 - Above Average  2 - Average  1 - Below Average

• Leadership in school 4 3 2 1
• Leadership in community 4 3 2 1
• Character and integrity 4 3 2 1
• Self-reliance 4 3 2 1
• Initiative 4 3 2 1
• Creativity 4 3 2 1

I hereby declare that the above information is accurate to the best of my knowledge and/or opinion.

Signature of Person Completing This Form ____________________________________________ Date __________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
REFERENCES FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT

Please print the information below:

Name of Applicant _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Relationship to the Applicant _______________________________________________________________________________________

Please rank the Applicant in each of the categories below by circling the appropriate number for each item.
The Applicant must mail this and all other application materials on or before February 15, 2016.

RATING SCALE

Rate the Applicant compared to the typical student in your school.

4 - Outstanding   3 - Above Average   2 - Average   1 - Below Average

• Leadership in school
  4  3  2  1

• Leadership in community
  4  3  2  1

• Character and integrity
  4  3  2  1

• Self-reliance
  4  3  2  1

• Initiative
  4  3  2  1

• Creativity
  4  3  2  1

I hereby declare that the above information is accurate to the best of my knowledge and/or opinion.

Signature of Person Completing This Form ___________________________________________ Date __________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
### 2015 WINNERS

**ALABAMA**
- Mia Barraza – Spanish Fort
- Richard King – Madison
- Emma Wilson – Daphne

**ARIZONA**
- Richelle Heinauer – Apache Junction

**CALIFORNIA**
- Joelle Steichen – Ridgecrest

**FLORIDA**
- Madelyn Anderson – Milton
- Rachel King – Pace
- Taylor Robinson – Gulf Breeze

**GEORGIA**
- William Walker – Bainbridge
- Ozzarah Watson – Bainbridge

**IOWA**
- Treyton Damerval – Ottumwa
- Hannah Baldwin – Ardmore

**INDIANA**
- Sunita Kolareth – Valparaiso
- Riley Nelson – Excelsior Springs

**IOWA**
- Regan McIsaac – Excelsior Springs

**ILLINOIS**
- William Smith – Chicago
- Carol Davis – Palos Hills

**ILIOIS**
- Kaeli Krause – Geneva
- Rachel Parmely – Grant Park

**INIDANA**
- Emily Anderson – Audubon
- Sunita Kolareth – Valparaiso

**KENTUCKY**
- Joelle Steichen – Ridgecrest
- Hannah McDevitt – Urbandale

**KENTUCKY**
- Amanda Thompson – Frankfort
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**MICHIGAN**
- Jacob Williams – Albany
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**MICHIGAN**
- Taylor McMurtrey – Summershade
- Sam Alvarado – Reed City

**MINNESOTA**
- Jacob Williams – Albany
- Sarah Kaschke – Streator

**MISSOURI**
- Julia Meyer – Jefferson City
- Alyssa Hunter – Bluffton

**MISSOURI**
- Emily Anderson – Audubon
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**NEVADA**
- Melissa Borden – Carson City
- Michael Santel – Cardston

**OHIO**
- Sarah Kaschke – Streator
- Samuel Kuppers – Lake City

**OKLAHOMA**
- Alex Allen – Tuttle
- Morgan Ireland – Edmond

**OREGON**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**PENNSYLVANIA**
- Joshua Parker – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**PENNSYLVANIA**
- Jordan King – Pennsylvania
- Colin Rogers – Mechanicsburg

**SOUTH CAROLINA**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**SOUTH CAROLINA**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**TENNESSEE**
- Hannah Baldwin – Ardmore

**TENNESSEE**
- Hannah Baldwin – Ardmore
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**TEXAS**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**TEXAS**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**UTAH**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**VERMONT**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**VERMONT**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

---

### 2014 WINNERS

**ALABAMA**
- Julia Pham – Bayou La Batre
- Rebecca Schneider – Daphne
- Tyler White – Mt Vernon

**CALIFORNIA**
- Kyle Schmidt – Kelseyville
- Taryn Barker – Middletown

**FLORIDA**
- Dan Tasia Welch – Port St Joe
- Elena Brooks – Pace

**GEORGIA**
- Abigail Brokaw – Sac City
- Jocelyn Munoz – Rio Rico

**IOWA**
- Adam Kall – Davenport
- Alice Meng – West Des Moines

**ILLINOIS**
- Amanda De Volder – East Moline
- Harrison Williams – Springfield

**INDIANA**
- Ashley Helfers – Leesburg
- Cassidy McKinney – Bluffton

**KENTUCKY**
- Jacob Williams – Albany
- Mary Hart – Princeton

**MINNESOTA**
- Anana Lopez – Worthington
- Joshua Kimball – Waseca

**MISSOURI**
- Ashley Burns – Granby
- Lauren Taylor – Cabool

**NEVADA**
- Nicholas Bookout – Gulf Breeze
- Polly Brown – Milton

**OKLAHOMA**
- Ashley Burns – Granby
- Lauren Taylor – Cabool

**OREGON**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**PENNSYLVANIA**
- Jordan King – Pennsylvania
- Colin Rogers – Mechanicsburg

**SOUTH CAROLINA**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**TENNESSEE**
- Hannah Baldwin – Ardmore

**TEXAS**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**VERMONT**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

---

### 2013 WINNERS

**ALABAMA**
- Katherine Shorter – Camden
- Amara Iheudah – Huntsville
- Amber Reed – Huntsville

**CALIFORNIA**
- Kyle Schmidt – Kelseyville
- Taryn Barker – Middletown

**FLORIDA**
- Dan Tasia Welch – Port St Joe
- Elena Brooks – Pace

**GEORGIA**
- Micaela McMurdo – Valley Center
- Nicholas Bookout – Gulf Breeze

**IOWA**
- Abigail Brokaw – Sac City
- Elly Hofmaier – Norwalk

**ILLINOIS**
- Kaeli Krause – Geneva
- Rachel Parmely – Grant Park

**INDIANA**
- Samantha Brown – Vincennes
- Taylor Vogel – Oelwein

**KENTUCKY**
- Joseph Reed – Sumner
- Christa Follette – Nevada

**MINNESOTA**
- Jacob Williams – Albany
- Kaitlyn Raw – Columbia

**MISSOURI**
- Amanda De Volder – East Moline
- Harrison Williams – Springfield

**NEVADA**
- Amanda Thompson – Frankfort
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**OKLAHOMA**
- Ashley Burns – Granby
- Lauren Taylor – Cabool

**OREGON**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**PENNSYLVANIA**
- Jordan King – Pennsylvania
- Colin Rogers – Mechanicsburg

**SOUTH CAROLINA**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**TENNESSEE**
- Hannah Baldwin – Ardmore

**TEXAS**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**VERMONT**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

---

### 2012 WINNERS

**ALABAMA**
- Erika Dominquez – Rio Rico
- Barbara Oguishi – Rio Rico

**CALIFORNIA**
- Krystina Riccio – Hidden Valley Lake
- Moses Kuzu – Kelseyville

**GEORGIA**
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**IOWA**
- Luke Berling – Dubuque
- Michael Goodyear – Davenport
- Sarah Freeland – Dysart

**ILLINOIS**
- Neva Schleuning – Springfield
- Jennifer Tabor – Springfield
- Rachel Pearson – Lester Prairie

**INIDANA**
- Abigail Brokaw – Sac City
- Elly Hofmaier – Norwalk

**KENTUCKY**
- Samantha Harper – Cadiz
- Madison Embry – Morgantown

**MINNESOTA**
- Matthew Arends – Prior Lake
- Tamika Willett – Kewatin

**MISSOURI**
- Danielle Hogan – Richmand
- Zane Clark – Cameron

**MICHIGAN**
- Isabelle Labadie – Marcellus
- Amanda Thompson – Frankfort

**MINNESOTA**
- Luke Heine – Cloquet
- Amanda Wallgren – Hermantown

**MISSOURI**
- Hannah Dudley – Ava
- Kaylin Raw – Columbia

**NEVADA**
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**OKLAHOMA**
- Ashley Burns – Granby
- Lauren Taylor – Cabool

**OREGON**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**PENNSYLVANIA**
- Hannah Huffman – Darlington
- Lydia Kraemer – Germantown

**TEXAS**
- Abigail Boner – Creswell
- Andrew Pelletier – Princeton

**TENNESSEE**
- Kelsee Taylor – Dover

**WISCONSIN**
- Lanie Rudie – Coon Valley
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